
Pharmacies need the medicine of price disclosure
 

In recent days, events have transpired to vindicate CHF’s call for
pharmacies to be required to disclose the prices of prescribed medicines
before dispensing them.

The dramatic variation in prices of prescribed medicines has come under
public scrutiny after health journalist Sue Dunlevy investigated price
differences, including a prescribed antibiotic that could differ by nearly $20
depending on where it was bought.

That report has come just as CHF is finalising the results of an Australia’s
Health Panel survey showing that a strong majority of respondents said
their pharmacist did not tell them how much the prescription would cost
before dispensing it. And they said pharmacists should be required to do
so.

Nearly half said they would shop around to check if they could get
medicines at a lower price elsewhere. Price poses a barrier for a significant
number of low-income people and ABS figures show clearly that they are
more likely to hold off getting prescribed medicine because of cost. We will
be publishing full details of the survey soon.
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The big price differentials in medicines are often driven by the presence of
discount pharmacies in busy centres in contrast to the small suburban and
rural pharmacies whose market is to some extent protected by the anti-
competitive location rules of the Pharmacy Agreement.

CHF has called for price disclosure to be required as part of the Seventh
Community Pharmacy Agreement between the Government and the
Pharmacy Guild. It was a call that I was able to repeat this week to
Channel Nine News who sought CHF’s view on the issue.

Non-disclosure may be a historical quirk of pharmacy that goes back to the
days when prescription prices were the same everywhere because of the
effect of regulation. But times have changed.

The growth in availability of cheaper generic medicines and their impact on
pharmacy cost structures is imposing market forces with varying effect on
prices. These developments make the move to full price disclosure more
important.

The absence of price disclosure requirements in the new Pharmacy
Agreement also underlines our long running argument for a seat at the
table when the agreement over the spending of $18.5 billion in taxpayer
money over five years negotiated.

In this edition of Health Update:

CHF Summit 2021: Shifting Gears, features and announcing
“Capturing experiences of care” a pre-conference masterclass in
experience-based design with Dr Lynne Maher. 
the Consumer Commission: Beyond COVID-19 - recent workshops
reports out now
Report on consumer-pharmaceutical industry repationships
Webinar: reimaging healthcare in Australia - the role of digital in
future health delivery

Leanne Wells
Chief Executive Officer

News and Resources 

https://bit.ly/2YpAHNi
https://twitter.com/9NewsSyd/status/1292748030307979265


Consumers’ videos a feature of our inaugural conference

The sponsor for the Big Ideas Forum is CSIRO

CHF Summit 2021 - Shifting Gears
Share the lessons learned from COVID-19 at Shifting
Gears

Abstract submissions are now open

In coming days CHF will be inviting
consumers to produce a video on
their big idea for health to screen at
a feature event of our Shifting Gears
summit to be held on March 18 -19
next year.

Consumers as leaders in healthcare
will be a central theme of this
inaugural Australian and New
Zealand Consumer Experience and
Leadership in Health Summit.

If you have an innovative idea which
would change the way healthcare is
delivered, or transform how the
health system works, CHF will be
inviting you to submit it for the My
Big Idea video challenge.

Production of the one-minute videos
will be supported by a simple, easy
to use app and winners will share
their idea with ABC TV journalist 

Ellen Fanning at a Big Idea Forum
at the conference. There is a wide
range of themes these videos might
explore. They could include: Illness
to wellness; Low value to high value
care; Provider-centric to consumer-
centric; COVID as health reform
catalyst; Siloed to integrated care;
Health information transparency.

The best ideas will also be
promoted through CHF’s advocacy
work. We will be publishing details
on how to produce and submit
videos soon.

The impact of coronavirus has
generated new challenges and new
ideas for health care. It also means
we are carefully considering
whether to continue with our
scheduled Sydney conference or
shift to a virtual format. Watch this
space.

CHF Conference - abstracts open 



FIND OUT MORE

Submissions can be for oral, workshop or poster presentations at the CHF
Summit: Shifting Gears.

18 - 19 March 2021

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the way we live, work and access
healthcare. We invite you to submit your abstract about Consumer
involvement in times of rapid change, reflecting on your or your
organisation’s experience in the COVID-19 pandemic or other similar
situations.

What have you learned during that it can share with others?
What new parts of our healthcare systems have developed that
should be retained and expanded?
What have we learned about equity and inclusion in a time of crisis?

We also invite you to propose topics across our four streams:

Consumers as researchers: Partnering for new knowledge and
translation
Consumer-based Health Care: Integrating consumer and
community values in health care and decision-making
Consumer Leadership: Collaborative partnerships in individual
health care, services and system
Consumer Enablement: Creating supportive environments

See more about topics for submissions.The closing date for abstract
submissions has been extended to 16 October 2020.
 

FIND OUT MORE

The Consumer Commission: Beyond COVID-19
CHF recently appointed a diverse group of consumer leaders to contribute
views and ideas about the future of the Australian health and social care
system. 

The Consumer Commission will hold a series of  workshops from August to
October, resulting in a final report. The following workshops have been
completed, see the communiques for details of each workshop.

Workshop 1 - mental health and wellbeing
Communique on workshop 1 (4 August 2020)

Workshop 2 - integration and care coordination
Communique on workshop 2 (5 August 2020)

Workshop 3 - health equity
Communique on workshop 3 (11 August 2020)

Workshop 4 - digital health
Communique on workshop 4 (12 August 2020)

 

https://bit.ly/2Y4F7aW
http://www.chfsummit.com.au/
https://bit.ly/2Y4F7aW
https://bit.ly/2Y5kGfk
https://bit.ly/3kjYPKb
https://bit.ly/33BbX7B
https://bit.ly/31LPl1Z
https://bit.ly/3fNZq3b


READ THE REPORT

Consumer-pharmaceutical industry relationships: Building
trust and transparency 
 

Health Consumers NSW and Consumers Health Forum partnered with the
Evidence, Policy & Influence Collaborative at the Charles Perkins Centre,
The University of Sydney to conduct a workshop to discuss the risks and
benefits of partnering with the pharmaceutical industry.

The outcome of the workshop was pubished last week in the this report. 
 

WEBINAR: reimaging healthcare in Australia - the role of
digital in future health delivery 
 

https://bit.ly/3fW2lXL
https://bit.ly/3fW2lXL
https://bit.ly/3fW2lXL
https://bit.ly/2F2kO8b


REGISTER FOR THE EVENT

The mass move to teleheath saw Australia's virtual care capacity rapidly
accelerate druring COVID-19 

Join the panel of experts and explore the path from telelhealth to virutal
care and the opportunities that lie ahead. 

Panelists include: Brendan Murphy (Secretary, Department of Health),
Leanne Wells, Kulleni Gebreyes (Partner, Deloitte US) and Steve
Hambleton (former State and Federal President, Australian Medical
Association). 

The webinar will be on Thurs, 10 September from 9.00 am -10.00 am
(AEST) 
 

FIND OUT MORE

Register for the virtual 9th Global Patients Congress (GPC 2020
 

You are invited to the 9th Global Patients Congress (GPC 2020), a two-day
virtual event. 

The congress is a bi-annual event for the International Alliance of Patients'
Organizations (IAPO), which brings together patient advocates, policy
makers, civil society, industry and academia to share ideas, explore
solutions, and discuss the future of patient-centred healthcare.

This year's theme is Co-creation in Innovative Healthcare during COVID-
19 and will provide a platform for patients advocates together with the
wider global health community to engage in focused discussion on health
systems.

IAOP hopes you will able join them at the virtual GPC 2020 and add your
voice to the global patient movement.
 

https://bit.ly/2F2kO8b
https://gpc2020.vfairs.com/
https://gpc2020.vfairs.com/


FIND OUT MORE

COVID-19: Information to support prescribers, dispensers and
healthcare consumers
 

During the corornavirus pandemic, advice is being regularly updated by the
Australian Government and state and territory health departments.

NPS MedicineWise recommends consumers to continue to take their usual
medicines and stay as healthy as possible. Access trusted information for
consumers on being MedicineWise during COVID-19.
 

FIND OUT MORE

Prescribing Competencies Framework Review
 

NPS MedicineWise welcomes feedback from all stakeholders on the
revised Prescribing Competencies Framework document now available on
the NPS MedicineWise website.

Contact: External Relations & Policy Adviser Daniel Pignatiello via
dpignatiello@nps.org.au (closes Friday 4 September 2020).
 

Choosing Wisely Australia pandemic guidance messages
 

Five messages for consumers to provide guidance about your healthcare
during a pandemic.

1. DO keep talking to your doctor and other healthcare providers about
how you can look after your own health

2. DO remember it’s OK to ask questions

https://www.nps.org.au/coronavirus#information-for-consumers
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert?utm_source=health.gov.au&utm_medium=redirect&utm_campaign=digital_transformation&utm_content=health-topics/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov
http://link.nps.org.au/c/6/?T=NTY5ODkxNzY%3AMDItYjIwMjA2LTE0ZDE2NzVkZDFjODRlM2Y4NWVjOWZjZWU3NTdhZDY3%3AbC5rZWxseUBjaGYub3JnLmF1%3AY29udGFjdC0xMjNlNDBjZjAyYjBlODExOTQ5NjAwNTA1NjhhNDVhNS0yNzUzZWY0ZDdkMzc0OWRmOTY0ZmE4ODY1ZDkzZDRkOQ%3AdHJ1ZQ%3AMw%3A%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&K=-WYZ1C3J1sNFpdT3GWzshw
http://link.nps.org.au/c/6/?T=NTY5ODkxNzY%3AMDItYjIwMjA2LTE0ZDE2NzVkZDFjODRlM2Y4NWVjOWZjZWU3NTdhZDY3%3AbC5rZWxseUBjaGYub3JnLmF1%3AY29udGFjdC0xMjNlNDBjZjAyYjBlODExOTQ5NjAwNTA1NjhhNDVhNS0yNzUzZWY0ZDdkMzc0OWRmOTY0ZmE4ODY1ZDkzZDRkOQ%3AdHJ1ZQ%3AMg%3A%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&K=beQ-V6W7ZlHuqeo4IA4tJg
mailto:dpignatiello@nps.org.au
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/publications-and-resources/resource-library/about-healthcare-rights-people-cognitive-impairment-easy-english-guide
https://www.choosingwisely.org.au/resources/consumers-and-carers/choosing-wisely-australia-pandemic-guidance


FIND OUT MORE

3. Do ask your doctor and other health workers if a test, treatment or
procedure is necessary and if it can wait

4. DO Keep a safe distance between yourself and others and wash your
hands many times a day

5. DO look for safe facts from experts on your health problems and
COVID-19

A video is available to share this message
 

Help with user testing of Choosing Wisely Website
 

The Choosing Wisely website provides resources for patients and carers to
have conversations with their health professionals about the right amount
of care, as well as links to resources about specific conditions, treatments
and tests. The website also includes tools for consumer advocates to help
present to networks of consumer and other key stakeholders.

NPS MedicineWise are seeking people who would like to take part in user
testing of the website. Designers will be conducting interviews and usability
testing to get your opinion about the website. It’s a very casual experience
(no lab coats or strange environments) and will take about 25-45min.

Interviews and usability testing will take place between between Monday
17th August, 2020 to Wednesday 2nd September, 2020.

If you are interested or would like more information, please contact Scott
Walsberger by phone (02) 8202 7114 or email: swalsberger@nps.org.au  

Episode 11: Are you Choosing Wisely during the pandemic?

In this episode, NPS MedicineWise CEO Adj A/Prof Steve Morris speaks
with Dr Simon Judkins, an emergency physician working in Victoria at one
of the Choosing Wisely Australia Champion Health Service hospitals and a
member of the Choosing Wisely Representative Panel representing ACEM.

They discuss how the Choosing Wisely principles, particularly around
resource stewardship and the importance of conversations about what care

NPS MedicineWise latest podcast 

https://www.choosingwisely.org.au/resources/consumers-and-carers/choosing-wisely-australia-pandemic-guidance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVUL8iB56QM
https://www.choosingwisely.org.au/
mailto:swalsberger@nps.org.au


LISTEN TO THE PODCAST

is necessary, have been relevant during the COVID-19 pandemic.

They also look at how new pandemic guidance from Choosing Wisely
Australia will help health professionals and consumers navigate the current
environment.
 

#CHF Talks webinar series 
 

In the next instalment of our CHF Talks webinar series, CHF will be hosting
a webinar on social prescribing in late August.

Social prescribing is where health professionals, including GPs, have the
resources and infrastructure to link patients with social services – or even
social groups – in a bid to address the social determinants contributing to
poor health and stave off the epidemic of loneliness and social isolation. A
GP may, for example, suggest a patient join a local running group to enjoy
the benefits of exercise and interaction.

Social prescribing is becoming part of mainstream health care practice in
many countries including the UK and Canada, and small pilots are being
trialled in Australia. In November 2019 CHF co-hosted a roundtable with
the RACGP which produced a report and a set of recommendations to see
social prescribing adopted more widely in Australia.

Join us to hear from leading experts in this space, including international
colleagues, and local consumers who have seen the benefits of social
prescribing first hand. An email with more details will be circulated next
week.

Upcoming webinars 

Surveys

https://www.nps.org.au/podcast/episode-11-are-you-choosing-wisely-during-the-pandemic
https://chf.org.au/social-prescribing
http://bit.ly/2rDZQX7


TAKE THE SURVEY

The Jean Hailes national Women’s Health Survey 
 

Help Jean Hailes for Women’s Health reach as many women as possible
with this survey looking for insights into the physical and mental health
effects of COVID-19 and Australia's summer bushfires.

The survey is anonymous and only takes around 15 minutes.The small
investment of your time contributes greatly to results, leading to practical,
positive support for women and their future health and wellbeing. 

The survey closes on Friday, 28 August. Please share this survey with your
networks and colleagues.
 

Share your views with the TGA 
 

The Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) is seeking feedback from you

https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/survey2020
https://www.jeanhailes.org.au/survey2020
https://healthau.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0Ti4jpWh5SGsXyd


TAKE THE SURVEY

and other health consumers in the 2020 TGA Stakeholder Survey.

Your feedback will help the TGA to report on their performance and identify
areas to improve.

The survey takes around 10-15 minutes to complete. Have your say before
the survey closes on 21 August 2020.
 

Australias Health Panel

Australia's Health Panel allows consumers to comment on health policy
and issues, and offer feedback on trends and discussions.

Join Australia's Health Panel and have your say on today's issues in
health care. Please share details about Australia's Health Panel with your
networks.

Make mask supply mandatory for health workers
Inadequate supply of face masks reported in some hospitals and widespread confusion … …
MEDIA RELEASE:  11 AUG 2020

CALD patients urged to keep in contact with health care
Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) patients are being urged to take care of their health
and contact their GP … … MEDIA RELEASE:  03 AUG 2020

Australia's Health Panel

JOIN AUSTRALIA'S HEALTH PANEL 

Media releases

All Media Releases and editorial

https://healthau.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0Ti4jpWh5SGsXyd
https://healthau.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0Ti4jpWh5SGsXyd
https://bit.ly/33QPJyH
https://bit.ly/33QPJyH
https://bit.ly/3ggvyxL
https://bit.ly/3ggvyxL
http://bit.ly/2PJiju1
http://bit.ly/2PJiju1
https://www.chf.org.au/news-media


Summit - Shifting Gears 2021
The CHF Summit offers the opportunity for both organisations and consumers to
come together to explore, discuss and grow the concept and practice of consumer-
centred care, and be at the forefront of system change. We look forward to seeing you
on the 18 - 19 March 2021.

Submissions can be for oral, workshop or poster presentations at the CHF Summit:
Shifting Gears.

Principal Sponsors of the Shifting Gears summit: Australian Commission for Safety
and Quality in Health Care, Australian Department of Health, Australian Digital Health
Agency and NSW Health.

Big Ideas Forum
Showcasing innovative thinking from consumers to transform healthcare. 
Applications open soon, email the communications team to go on the
mailing list.

Capturing experiences of care
A pre-conference masterclass in experience based co-design.

This masterclass exposes participants to the practices and benefits
involved in experience based patient experience and co-design. 

Achieving improved experience for consumers requires going beyond the
usual approaches and moving to one that brings people together. Co-
design methods are used to better understand how it feels to deliver and
receive care, and to make improvements together.

Conferences and workshops 

Conference features

http://www.chfsummit.com.au/
mailto:communications@chf.org.au
https://bit.ly/3ai19fl


With healthcare services striving for improvement - in clinical outcomes,
cost of delivery, and staff and patient experience, this training will show
how co-design creates value for both consumers, staff and healthcare
providers and how to further advance value based design.

The Masterclass will be delivered by Dr Lynne Maher, recognised in many
places worldwide for her work on patient experience and co-design,
creativity and innovation and sustainability for improvement.

Dr Lynne Maher is Director of Innovation, Ko Awatea, 
Counties Manukau, Auckland, 
Associate Honorary Professor of Nursing, University of Auckland, and 
Adjunct Associate Professor, School of Medicine, Tasmania

CHF YOUTUBE CHANNEL

A summary of our recent webinars for health care consumers 
 

A celebration of the learnings from the National Collaborative Pairs
program .... watch replay
Script change - electronic prescribing and the consumer ... watch
replay
Not Going Viral - consideration of future-focused health policy post
COVID with Deputy Chief Medical Officers Dr Nic Coatswroth and
Prof Michael Kidd ..... watch replay
Telehealth in Primary Care ..... watch replay 
The National Health Inforamtion Strategy - what is it, and does it
mean for consumers ...... watch replay

 

CONFERENCE WEBSITE

CHF Journal - Health Voices

READ MOIRE

Prevention – turning hindsight into foresight
Nearly 90 percent of Australians rate their health as
excellent, very good or good. But the risk factors show
almost two in three Australian adults and around one-
quarter of our children are overweight or obese, writes
Sharon McGowan, Chair of the Australian Chronic
Disease Prevention Alliance and Chief Executive of the
Stroke Foundation.

Health Voices 
Issue 26 | May 2020

Webinar replays

https://bit.ly/33fbtns
https://bit.ly/3gj3Y2U
https://bit.ly/2Bxj5Gq
https://bit.ly/367EbpV
https://bit.ly/2Sngqoh
http://bit.ly/38f0TMk
https://bit.ly/3ai19fl
https://bit.ly/3aiadlg
https://bit.ly/3aiadlg


Resources and Information for COVID-19

Use Healthdirect Australia, the Australian Government Health advice
portal for consumers, for information on Coronavirus information, symptom
checker and helpline: 1800 022 222.

Turn to the website of the Department of Health to find the most recent,
verified information, posted daily.

Use the World Health Organisation website to verify accuracy of health
advice.

Be Health Aware - CHF portal for health resources

Resources and Information

Department of Health

Factsheet - Home Medicines Services information for consumers

Infection control training - 30-minute online training module for health care
workers in all settings. It covers the fundamentals of infection prevention
and control for COVID-19. This training is recomnded as a useful resource
for everyone.

Australian Commission of Safety and Quality in Healthcare

Guide to infection prevention and control and medicines

Elective surgery guidelines and Q&A for consumers

Factsheet: healthcare rights for people with cognitive impairment: Easy
English Guide

https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus
https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/symptom-checker/tool/basic-details
https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://bit.ly/2X1N1Dh
https://youtu.be/8R4RT0pUCf4
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-national-health-plan-home-medicines-services-information-for-consumers
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covid-19-infection-control-training
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/covid-19
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/faqs-consumers-elective-surgery
https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/publications-and-resources/resource-library/about-healthcare-rights-people-cognitive-impairment-easy-english-guide


Guides on Telehealth

NHMRC Partnership Centre for Health System Sustainability provides easy
to follow guides on telehealth for consumers. See the telehealth consumer
advice and video guide factsheets.

NPS MedicineWise

A new information hub from NPS MedicineWise will help you be
medicinewise during COVID-19

Video with information for people who are considering taking opioids for
chronic (ongoing) non-cancer pain.

Digital Mental Health Standards

Fact sheets to provide tips for consumers, carers and clinicians

Resources about COVID-19 for speakers of languages other than
English 

Public health information in 18 Languages

These essential videos on keeping safe during the pandemic were
prepared for culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities by the
North Western Melbourne Primary Health Network.

Factsheets for people with chronic conditions during COVID-19

Maridulu Budyari Gumal has developed COVID-19/Chronic Condition fact
sheets for non-English speakers with chronic diseases including heart
disease, diabetes and lung disease. Available on the website SPHERE. 

Advice for wearing masks

https://www.healthsystemsustainability.com.au/telehealth-guides-for-consumers/
https://coh.centre.uq.edu.au/files/2016/COH_UQ_Consumer_What%20is%20telehealth_v1.pdf.
https://coh.centre.uq.edu.au/files/2022/COH_UQ_Consumer_Attending%20a%20videoconsultation_v1.pdf
http://www.nps.org.au/coronavirus
https://youtu.be/8R4RT0pUCf4
https://bit.ly/372mMiN
https://bit.ly/2F8zhQ1
https://www.thesphere.com.au/news/reaching-those-who-need-it-most-with-a-covid-19-message-they-can-understand-and-act-upon


EMAIL THE COMMUNICATIONS TEAM

COVID SPACE – a place for sharing stories
What’s happening in your home and community to beat COVID-19?

Share your story -  tell us on COVID SPACE

We want to hear about the smart moves and fresh steps in your community
to counter the virus.

Email the Communications Team on Communications@chf.org.au or share
your story with us on Facebook
 

The upsurge in COVID-19 cases, particularly in Victoria, has prompted
wider calls for people to wear face masks if they are in crowded locations.

If you want to know more about face masks, this informative page from
Victoria’s Health and Human Services Department will answer most of your
questions, and even has advice on how to make face masks at home.

The Australian Department of Health has released a subtitled video from
the Commonwealth Chief Nurse and Midwifery Officer, Alison McMillan,
with health advice from the Department on when you need to wear a face
mask in Australia, how to wear one and remove it safely.

We want to hear from you 

Consumer program

mailto:communications@chf.org.au
mailto:Communications@chf.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/CHFofAustralia/
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/face-masks-covid-19
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/202007/Design%20and%20preparation%20of%20cloth%20mask_0.pdf
https://publish.viostream.com/play/bfxgwognhq4t96


CHF expects and appreciates reports from CHF nominated consumer
representatives. These reports help keep CHF informed of consumer
representative work.

Consumer representative reports can be made online, via email, mail or
phone. CHF thanks the following consumer representatives for keeping us
up to date on their work.

Diane Walsh, TGA - Advisory Committee on Vaccines (ACV)

CHF nominates consumer representatives to high level committees and
those related to funded priority areas. Calls for nominations are made via
healthUPdate and the CHF website. Not all opportunities are advertised
due to time limitations or because CHF decides to target invitations due to
the specific work or strategic nature of the work involved.

More information about all the opportunities below can be found on our
Consumer opportunities webpage.

If you have any questions, please contact the person listed or alternatively,
our Consumer and Member Relationship Coordinator, Ghislaine Martin,
on 02 6273 5444 or email g.martin@chf.org.au.

Department of Health  
 

Meaningful consumer and community engagement in the health and
medical research sector offers valuable insight into medical research which

Consumer reports

Consumer representative vacancies

Full details of committee vacancies are only accessible on our website
by our members and consumer representatives. If you do not have
access and would like to apply, please contact Ghislaine Martin on
02 6273 5444 or g.martin@chf.org.au. 

MRFF Rapid Response Digital Health Infrastructure Grant
Opportunity Grant Assessment Committee

mailto:g.martin@chf.org.au
mailto:g.martin@chf.org.au


MORE INFORMATION

ensures that research being carried out is appropriate for community
needs, increases awareness, understanding and public confidence and
well as more effective translation of research to improve health outcomes.
The Department of Health is seeking a consumer to add value to the MRFF
applications assessment process by providing constructive feedback and
assisting the panel where consumer engagement is appropriate.  

Applications close at 12:00 midnight AEST on Sunday 23 August  2020. 
 

MORE INFORMATION

Australian Orthopaedic Association  
 

The Australian Orthopaedic Association (AOA) established the Clinical
Quality Committee to provide high level advice to the AOA Board on clinical
and quality matters excluding matters related to the AOA National Joint
Replacement Registry.

Applications close at 12:00 midnight AEST on Sunday 16 August  2020. 
 

Australian Orthopaedic Association  
 

The Australian Orthopaedic Association (AOA) established the Patient
Education Committee to develop a patient/consumer friendly suite of
patient education materials specific to orthopaedic/musculoskeletal
conditions and procedures.

The primary responsibility of the CHF representative would be to seek
feedback from consumers/patients on any patient information developed
for distribution.

SEE ALL CONSUMER REP OPPORTUNITES 

Other Consumer Representative Vacancies

This section is for consumer representative opportunities that CHF does
not provide nominations for. Members can work directly with other
stakeholders to nominate consumer representatives to committees that are
of interest to them.

CHF checks that consumer participation is supported with coverage of
travel costs and sitting fees, however CHF does not prescribe an amount
for sitting fees as committee requirements vary.

Clinical Quality Committee

Patient Education Committee

https://chf.org.au/committee-vacancies/doh-mrff-rapid-response-digital-health-infrastructure-grant-opportunity-grant
https://chf.org.au/committee-vacancies/clinical-quality-committee
http://bit.ly/2tXOhLj


MORE INFORMATION

Applications close at 12:00 midnight AEST on Sunday 16 August  2020. 
 

MORE INFORMATION

Griffith University  
 

Griffith University is recruiting participants for a study: Nutrition Care
Preferences in General Practice. Would you like to share your views about
nutrition in general practice?

Participants will be asked about their experiences of and preferences for
how they would like to receive nutrition care.

You will be asked questions over the phone about your health care
experiences and preferences and how you would like to receive nutrition
care.

Closes on Monday 31 August  2020. 
 

Nutrition Care Preferences in General Practice Study
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